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CHAPTER
ONE

Time for Pelada!
The young boy laughed. He had scored
another goal. His friends cheered. The rag ball
had just shot right into the net. Ronaldo had
done it again!
Ronaldo’s feet were dirty and rough
from hours of playing barefoot on the streets.
Playing street soccer was his favorite thing to
do. He ran home from school ready to go out
and meet his friends. It was time to play pelada!
Now and then, if his older sister was not
looking, he would just skip school. Instead, he
would spend the day playing ball. His mother,
Dona Sonia, would be at work all day. She would
5
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CHAPTER ONE

not know whether he was in class. His dad was
gone. Ronaldo could not remember Nelio very
well. He had left when Ronaldo was only five
years old. Ronaldo had a few memories of
watching his dad play soccer. His mother told
him he had once played on the Portuguese
Ronaldo’s son,
Ronald, looks
on in 2006 as
his father
molds his
footprints for
Maracanã
Stadium’s
Walk of Fame
in Rio de
Janeiro. When
Ronaldo was
Ronald’s age,
he was a
talented street
soccer player.
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TIME FOR PELADA!

team. Ronaldo was sure that wherever his dad
was, he would understand why playing meant
so much more to him than sitting at a school
desk.
Ronaldo ran over to join his friends. Was
there time for just one more game? Of course
there was!
Everyone took his place in the street.
Just then, Ronaldo heard his big sister Ione
yell, “Dadado! It’s time to come home!” He
hung his head. He did not like that nickname
at all. His brother Nelio had given it to him.
He wished his family would stop using it.
Little did he know that one day he would
have a much different nickname. Because of
his speed and skill on the soccer field, his fans
would call him O Fenômeno, which means “the
phenomenon” (feh-NAH-meh-non) or “awesomely
the best.” That was a nickname he liked!
Today, though, he was just Dadado,
playing street soccer and going home for
dinner. Soon, all that would change.
7
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